
To be part of the Event Planning Committee you need to have experience with
planning/producing events, be organized but not rigid, have a go getter
personality, be creative, tech savvy, stick to timelines/deadlines, plus be a
people person. Must love/appreciate change as most events have a lot of
changes. The positions within EPC needing to be filled are as follows with
brief descriptions:

1. Event Producer/ Director: Responsible for securing the venues, along with
making sure the event runs smoothly. Creating lineups for
performers/musicians/workshops. Scouting acts and providing details during
the promotions process before the event. Networking resources and directly
communicating with the INBC Board of Directors. You are the figurehead to
make successful events happen. Also, you will have to be prepared to be the
MC for the Events if there is no one to fill the position. Must be able to talk to
people and communicate thoroughly. Must be able to delegate tasks and not
be afraid to remove acts or members of your team, implement changes as
needed, make hard decisions, and positively move things forward.

2. Assistant Director/Producer: Responsible for having back up music for all
acts, assisting the needs of the EPC Committee and the Director/Producer.
Must keep timelines and confirmation for all performers/ musicians/ vendors/
and workshop teachers. You are the point of contact outside the Director/
Producer. You work with the INBC Board of Directors ,as well as, MAT.
Making sure they stay on task and keep to timelines. You have to think
outside the box to make things happen. Also, you will have to be prepared to
be the MC for the Events if there is no one to fill the position. Must be able to
talk to people and communicate thoroughly. Day of the event you are
responsible for making sure all the acts/workshops go on as planned or within
the adjusted timeline. You will be responsible for keeping the peace, looking
out for the well being of others, and reporting any problems to the
Director/Producer.

3. Event Secretary and Master of Ceremony: You will directly assist and
report to the Event Director/Producer & Assistant Director/Producer. You will
work with MAT, as well as, the INBC Board of Directors. You are responsible
for gathering all the applications/submission information, organizing it, and
turning it over to the Assistant Director/ Director for the events. You will also
be the MC for these events. Must be organized and keep good notes. You
must be able to assist and fill in for what the Assistant Director and Director
may need. For virtual events, you must be able to answer questions, help
build hype, and keep people engaged in the comment section across the
social media platforms alongside MAT, and the INBC Board of Directors.


